YAMHILL COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSCAST
SEPTEMBER 1974

Event...........September Meeting
Time...........September 12, 7:00 P.M.
Place...........Community Christian Church McMinnville, Ore.
Program........Larry Skoog, Field Historian of the Oregon Historical Society, will present a film, "Looking Backward".

We hope you had a very good vacation and are ready for an excellent fall season of Historical Society activities.

MUSEUM NOTES

The hot days are past and tho we were open five days each week we did not have the visitors this summer we had last. Our fall meetings start Sept. 10 and hope all had a good vacation and ready for meetings. There have been a few donations during the past few weeks. A photo of the old Yamhill-Tillamook stage coach donated by Glen Brooks of Lafayette. Thanks for same.

Mrs. Rasmussen of Salem donated her time and talent collecting maps and genealogy of county pioneers, seven volumes. Thanks very much.

We still need cases for articles. We have a beautiful landscaped yard thanks to the McMinnville Garden club. (The Women's Garden Club). A large new supply of donation land claim maps are in at $2.00 each.

We have a new book by Mrs. Laura Bones Crook. The Crook Book, "Hot Biscuits and Scrambled Eggs", copyright 1974. A diary of her years as child teacher and farmer wife, very good.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mischler of Willamina donated a large collection of Indian artifacts found in fields by the Willamina river on the Charles Fendall donation land claim. Twenty five pieces, bowls, pestals mortors, game balls, medicine mortar bowls and two black rocks like arrows were made. Many thanks to the Mischler's. Who would have a basket or two to add to this collection? A number of tools from a Dayton estate. We need a barn soon.
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